At ELM, we are grateful for every single woman who seeks to engage with this mission, and we want to support YOU and your ELM-related programming. Below are our 2019 membership benefits:

- ELM Certified Facilitator designation and listing on ELM’s website
- Support from ELM in spreading the word about workshops or other related programs
- Access to all curricula and curriculum updates (a large curriculum revamp is underway this year)
- Access to logos, branded images, photos, and marketing templates
- **Continuing Education** — a commitment from ELM for at least one continuing education video released per month in 2019
- Eligible to attend the **ELM Leadership Summit**, Sept 19-22 in Dallas, TX (The summit is being subsidized by ELM and donors this year to keep it affordable and offer tiered pricing)
- Access to our incredible community of women via Facebook groups and our **Slack communications platform**
- Eligible to facilitate paid programs organized by ELM
- May self-determine program rates & keep all income earned from offering ELM programming

This year, ELM has approved around $20,000 to be spent funding programs, scholarship, and swag to help us offer programs to people and communities that would otherwise be unable to pay for them.

- ELM members are eligible to **apply for seed program funding** to offer programs in such communities
- ELM members are eligible to serve as paid facilitators for groups and organizations that have requested and received grant funding for programming

Thank you for being a valued member of Embody Love Movement.

Love,
Tiffany

*please contact tiffany@embodylovemovement.org with questions or concerns about membership*